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ABSTRACT

We investigated the potential impacts that free-ranging lions have within a small
(<1000 km²), enclosed protected area, and the subsequent challenges to managers.
Smaller protected areas, because of perimeter fences which do not allow for
immigration and emigration, suffer consequences in the form of over-population,
inbreeding depression, the decline of prey and other predator species, conflict with
neighbouring communities as a result of break-outs, and, in some cases, the
spreading of intra- and interspecies disease. Lions are very prolific breeders and, in
all cases investigated, reserves exceeded their local carrying capacity within a
relatively short period of time. Within the Greater Makalali Private Game Reserve
(GMPGR) we highlight the complexities of managing lions within small, enclosed
reserves. A range of management interventions can potentially achieve short and/or
long-term reserve objectives. The specific interventions assessed were: relocation,
contraception, hunting, and artificial takeovers. None of the intervention methods
resulted in long- term behavioural or social changes within the lion population.
Constraints on lion management are more from societal values than biological or
technological influences. If applied in the correct manner, at the correct time, all of
these interventions or a combination of them will assist in achieving management
objectives.
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INTRODUCTION

Presently in South Africa, lions (Panthera leo) are mainly restricted to isolated
populations in national parks, provincial parks, and private game reserves, historical
ranges having been lost to Africa’s burgeoning human population (Hunter 2001).
Lions have, however, received a respite in the form of the rapid expansion of the
tourism industry in South Africa, which has resulted in considerable energy being
devoted to restoring natural ecosystems, mainly by the initiative of the private
sector. The restoration of large carnivore species in many areas where they had
previously been exterminated has been one of the most prominent of these efforts
(Hunter 1999, Vartan 2001, Hunter et al. 2007). Since 1994, lions have been
introduced on many game reserves, because these animals hold deep emotional
appeal to the general public and are the single most sought after species for tourists
visiting reserves (Hunter 1999, Mbenga 2004). Furthermore, lions also engender
aesthetic and economic appeal to smaller reserves (Power 2002).

The other side of this positive trend is that managing lion populations within
enclosed protected areas produces a myriad of challenges, due to the fact that the
smaller the reserve, the more intensively it needs to be managed (van Dyk 1997).
Poor advice from conservation authorities or irresponsible management practices
(often unintentional) implemented by landowners and concessionaires result in
these challenges being compounded. This lack of knowledge invariably results in at
least one, but more often than not, several of the following consequences:
overpopulation (Vartan 2001); inbreeding depression (Vartan 2001, Hedrick and
Miller 1992, Newmark 1996, Packer et al. 2005); the demise of other predator and
prey species (Hunter 1999; Mills and Shenk 1992); break-outs as a result of
pressure from other lions within the protected area (Steele 1970); the intra- and
interspecies spread of disease; and conflict with local communities in the event of
stock loss or the loss of human life (Hunter 2001, Packer et al. 2005).
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Active management (often viewed as a necessary evil) is necessary to ensure that
protected areas achieve their purposes and maintain the natural processes for which
they were established (Pressey 1996) The strong ecological and sociological
influences that lions have on the environment will be accentuated on small, enclosed
reserves which have no ecological buffer, and are surrounded by alternative, and
potentially conflicting, land-use practices. Although the effect of lions on the
underlying prey populations can be substantial in small reserves, and require
intensive management such as re-introductions of prey species (e.g. Power 2002 in
the Pilansberg and Madikwe reserves, Slotow pers. comm. 2007, Peel pers. comm.
2007 in the Sabi Sands), the key issue of concern is rapid population growth (Druce

et al. 2004a, Vartan 2001, Hunter et al. 2007). Fast population growth is a result of
(1) high recruitment, and (2) artificial changes/influences such as the absence of
infanticide, diseases, and intraspecific conflict, all of which contribute to limiting
population growth (Packer et al. 1988). In addition, small private reserves reliant on
tourism as their primary source of revenue typically have high prey species stocking
rates, thus ensuring a constant food source for lions, resulting in no starvation
taking place (Vartan 2001).

In open systems, a male coalition holds tenure over the pride, and effectively
excludes strange males from siring cubs with pride females (Packer et al. 1991).
Competition amongst males for pride tenure is intense, the average tenure being 2
(Packer et al. 1988) to 3 (Stander 1991) years. Infanticide is common when males
take over a new pride; most females with dependent offspring lose their cubs within
a month of a takeover, and those that are pregnant lose their cubs shortly after
giving birth (Packer & Pusey 1984). On enclosed protected areas, with only 1
resident pride, this cannot take place.

Typically, enclosed game reserves experience high rates of population increase
where prey species are abundant and competition is low (Vartan 2001). This is due
to a combination of no opportunities for emigrations or immigrations (Vartan 2001),
low natural mortality rates and the fact that lions are very proficient breeders
(Packer & Pusey 1987, Rudnai 1973b). This results in lion populations on enclosed
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reserves reaching or exceeding their local carrying capacity within a relatively short
period of time (Hunter 1999).

The aim of this study, using the Greater Makalali Private Game Reserve (GMPGR) as
a case study, is to highlight the complexities of managing lions within small,
enclosed reserves. The biology of lions on the GMPGR has previously been described
(Druce et al. 2004a, Druce et al. 2004b), and lion population growth has been
extremely high (Druce et al. 2004b). A range of management interventions can
potentially achieve short and/or long-term reserve objectives. The successes of
these interventions both in terms of the biological consequences, but also in terms
of the sociological influences are assessed. The state (1) prior to intervention, (2)
the intervention plan, (3) logistical considerations, (4) the consequences of, and (5)
the costs and success of interventions are outlined. The specific interventions
assessed were: Relocation, contraception, hunting, and artificial takeovers.

METHODS
Study Site
The 24 000 hectare GMPGR is situated in the Central Lowveld region, east of the
Drakensberg Mountains. The area can be described as a Lowveld plain and the
altitude varies between 300m and 500m above sea level (Druce 2000). The
landscape within the protected area is characterized by undulating terrain,
interspersed with rocky outcrops. The main vegetation types are Mixed Lowveld
Bushveld (Low & Rebelo 1996, Type 19) and Mopane Bushveld (Low & Rebelo
1996, Type 10). The area falls within a summer rainfall region (October to April),
with an average rainfall of 450mm. The area is reasonably hot and dry. Generally,
the temperatures vary between 7°C and 36°C. Several non-perennial watercourses
and the perennial Makutswi River, a tributary of the Olifants River as well as the
Selati River drain the GMPGR.

The GMPGR management pioneered the field of re-establishing free-range lions on
private property in South Africa. A pride of 6 lions (2 males and 4 females) were
released onto the reserve in mid 1995. As expected, these numbers have increased
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over time. Studies conducted on the GMPGR (Druce et al. 2004b) demonstrated that
from the 6 lions originally relocated (2 males and 4 females), 35 lions were born at a
rate of 11.6% per year over a period of 7.5 years (Figure 1 updated to 2006
population). This illustrates the need for management intervention in order to
maintain lions and prey species in a state of dynamic equilibrium. Fortunately, the
lions are reasonably habituated to game drive vehicles, allowing easy and close
approaches. All individuals were individually known through distinctive markings.
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Figure 1: History of GMPGR lion population from April-05 to Dec-06. (Updated from Druce et al. 2004a)
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Management Context
The GMPGR is made up of several privately owned properties, the internal fences of
which have been removed. The reserve is governed by a voluntary organization
constituted and incorporated with the objects and powers set forth in a constitution.
Strict regulations are in place, which limit the amount of development. Income is
provided through low impact eco-tourism, live game sales, and limited hunting, the
quotas of which are arrived at scientifically. A single manager/warden implements
the Board policies and strategies according to the reserve objectives.

The management aim of the GMPGR was largely to provide a low impact high-end
tourist experience in a sustainable manner. Specific lion related objectives to achieve
this were to maintain the adult lion population in the region of 8 individuals: the
demography being as close as possible to a 2 adult male coalition, 6 adult females;
and a mixture of 8 to 12 sub-adults and cubs (total lion population: 16 to 20).
Tourists were able to see lions regularly on the 24 000 hectare reserve (Kettles pers.

obs. 2006), and the pride had a good cross-section of adults, sub-adults and cubs.
More importantly this number did not have a negative impact on prey species
numbers (Druce et al. 2004a), and certain species numbers were actually marginally
increasing (Table 1), indicating that the lion population was sustainable at those
levels. In order to substantiate this, management removed 70 waterbuck, 211
impala, 34 kudu, 6 giraffe, 16 zebra, 16 blue wildebeest, 2 hippopotamus and 1
white rhino during this period. Furthermore, rainfall played no significant role. The
GMPGR has a mean annual rainfall (MAR) of 450mm. During the period 2000 to
2006, the following rainfall was recorded: 2000/01 413mm (92% of MAR), 2001/02
561mm (125% of MAR), 2002/03 242mm (54% of MAR), 2004/04 613mm (136% of
MAR), 2004/05 450mm (100 of mean MAR) and 2005/06 538mm (120% of mean
annual rainfall).
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Table 1:

Prey species numbers on GMPGR in 2004 and 2006.

Species
Wildebeest
Bushbuck
Duiker
Eland
Elephant

2004
456
67
42
17
72

2006
465
84
25
17
73

Trend
 up
 up
 down
constant
 up

Giraffe
Hippo
Impala
Kudu
Nyala
Rhino

136
17
1917
504
32
12

150
13
1743
510
50
10

 up
 down
 down
 up
 up
 down

Steenbok
15
23
 up
Warthog
459
478
 up
Waterbuck
251
183
 down
Zebra
531
542
 up
Data source: ARC Annual Report (2006) to reserve management. Annual total count
in August/September from helicopter with 2 observers.

Translocation
Translocation is the removal and re-introduction of game from one reserve to
another by means of live game capture. New venues were sought; either directly or
via game capture operators, which would host the lions which were aimed to be
removed. These venues were usually newly established private game reserves
hoping to increase their attraction to tourists by hosting members of the so called
“Big Five” (Mbenga 2004). The capture of lions is a reasonably simple procedure as
is evidenced in Table 2. The capture can be structured in a way so as to have little
or no cost to the seller. The management of the GMPGR found best age at which
lions may be captured for relocation was between 18 and 22 months. This is
because lions are fully weaned by this age and male lions are usually expelled from
the pride at this age. Lions at this age are also able to fend for themselves and are
adaptable to new circumstances (Kettles pers. obs 2002). Captures were planned
weeks in advance. Invariably, 3 days before the capture was scheduled, the lions’
position on the reserve was established and their movement closely monitored to
ensure that the capture would be executed efficiently and that as little time as
possible was spent locating the lions. This significantly reduced the veterinary costs.
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The live capture of lions on the GMPGR involved darting via a Dan-Inject dart gun
using 3ml darts, fired by qualified veterinarians. This system was found to be the
most suitable, as the gun fires the dart by means of compressed air, making the dart
delivery reasonably quiet. It was noted that the noise from dart guns fired by means
of a .22 calibre blank often alarmed the lions, causing them to scatter. The selected
lions were darted from the back of a four-wheel drive vehicle, and depending on
whether lions were darted during the day or night, Zoletol or a cocktail of
Nedetomidine and Ketamine were used as an anaesthetic. Nedetomidine and
Ketamine can be reversed by injecting the lions with Atipamezole. Zoletil cannot be
reversed (Rogers pers. comm. 2007). Zoletil was normally used at night when it
was cooler, as it tends to affect the animal’s ability to thermo-regulate, which could
lead to hyperthermia during the hot daylight hours. The capture and transportation
of lions has already been described by McKenzie and Burroughs (1993).

For each translocation, the following data were collected: age and sex of the group,
ease of capture, costs of relocation, destination of lions, which other lions the
captured lion associated with at the time of capture, and whether or not any income
was generated from the relocation. Ease of capture was classified according to a
subjective scale of (1) being very easy to (5) being very difficult. The criteria used
for this scale was: ease of locating targeted animals, density of the bush (thick bush
makes darting difficult, while open areas make the process easier), behaviour of the
lions (were they skittish, mobile or relaxed?), and the time of day/weather (cool
weather results in fewer complications with the anaesthetic; and lions tend to be
more mobile at night; anaesthetized lions are harder to locate at night and the risk is
high of walking into unanaesthetized lions while looking for anaesthetized lions), and
whether or not lions responded to call up recording or bait.

The location of the selected lions was established before the arrival of the
veterinarian who would administer the anesthetic. This would be done by means of
traditional tracking (none of the GMPGR lions were fitted with telemetry equipment).
Once the lions were located, they were attracted to more accessible locations by
playing recordings of either lions at a kill or warthog distress calls. Recordings of
adult male lion vocalizations were played on three or four occasions and in all cases,
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scared away the lions of our young target group. When lions had not recently fed,
bait in the form of an impala or warthog carcass was offered to the lions in order to
keep them in a specific accessible area. When the lions were found feeding on a kill
they had made, this simplified the capture process. The movements and behaviour
of the remaining pride (those not captured) were monitored for 7 days following the
capture.

Contraception
Deslorelin as a contraceptive has been successfully used in other wild carnivores in
southern Africa including cheetahs, African wild dogs and leopards (Bertschinger et

al. 2001a).
The decision to apply contraception was aimed not at stopping all the lionesses from
breeding, but rather at slowing down their rate of breeding by administering the
contraceptive GnRH analogue deslorelin (Bertschinger et al. 2001b) to selected
females on a rotational basis. The remaining females were allowed to breed as per
normal. Management decided to follow this route, as a pride without any cubs or
sub-adults is unnatural, and this could possibly lead to behaviour abnormalities.
Furthermore, the presence of juvenile and infant cubs is an important draw card for
tourists.

Deslorelin works by blocking the hormone GnRH secreted by the pituitary gland,
which controls the oestrus cyclicity in cats. Thus, under this method, lions will not
have an oestrus cycle (Bertschinger et al. 2001a). Administering GnRH analogue
deslorelin involved anaesthetizing the lioness and inserting a slow-release implant
subcutaneously in the neck region. The implant is cylindrical, approximately 2mm in
diameter and 4mm in length. This renders the implant invisible and ensures that
there is no irritation. The implant is effective for a period of 18 months (Bertschinger

et al. 2001a), and monitoring has revealed that thereafter, the lionesses cycle
normally, but will only conceive after their second or third cycle. Technically, the
procedure is thus effective for 2 years (Bertschinger et al. 2001a).
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Hunting
On the GMPGR, 2 male lions were hunted and the management objective was
biological rather than financial. These 12-year-old lions were half brothers and
formed the dominant coalition on the reserve, with tenure over the pride for 6.5
years. The average length of tenure for a male coalition seldom exceeds 3 years
(Rudnai 1973b, Packer et al. 2005). The consequences of such a long tenure are
that the males invariably mate with their female offspring, which from a genetic
standpoint was undesirable. Individual lions were selected by management and
made available to hunting outfitters who found suitable trophy hunters.

In order to make the hunts as ethical as possible, the first hunt took place while the
males were separated in order to limit stress for the non-targeted lion. Furthermore,
the hunts were conducted on foot and on both occasions, the hunter’s shot was
backed up by a shot from the professional hunter, ensuring a swift kill. No baits
were used and hunts took place during the day.

Artificial Takeover
In the GMPGR, only 1 adult male coalition occurred at any one time, and natural
takeovers were not possible. In order to ensure genetic variability and avoid
inbreeding, male coalitions were replaced artificially through the removal of existing
males and the introduction of a new coalition. Two artificial takeovers were
implemented, one in 1999 and the other in 2006, when the 2 male coalition was
removed, and new unrelated 2 male coalitions from different gene pools were
introduced.
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RESULTS

Translocation
Up until 2002, the GMPGR desired pride size was maintained by simply removing
excess sub-adults once they had reached the age of 18 to 22 months, as they were
at an age of being capable of fending for themselves. Thirty-five such lions were
subsequently relocated to other game reserves (Table 2).

In all, 33 lions were moved in 12 different translocation operations (Table 2). The
average group size was 2.75. All groups sold, with the exception of an 8 animals
mixed group of 4 males and 4 females (sold 06/03/03) were single sex groups. This
was as a result of the target animals being related, and the purchasers not wishing
to have related founder groups established on their properties for genetic reasons.
Six groups were translocated immediately after capture, while 6 were held in a boma
for an average of 27 days prior to translocation. The ease of capture ranged from 1
to 5, the average being 2.83 (Table 2). The main criteria affecting ease of capture
were thick bush, and groups that were mobile and unwilling to respond to recordings
or bait. Most of the lions were sold to game reserves in the Kalahari. The
translocated lions sold averaged an income of R7 143 per male and R7 000 per
female. Two males were exchanged for another 2 males at no profit, while 4 females
and 3 males were donated to other game reserves.
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Table 2: History of lions translocated from the GMPGR to other game reserves.

Target
Animal’s ID

Approximate
Age at
relocation

Sex

Time/Date of
Capture

Ease of Capture
Index (1 very
easy, 5 extremely
difficult)
3

Destination

Cost

Kapama

0

Income

1, 2

70 months

Mx2

Sold – 11/07/99

8, 9
10, 11
13, 14,15

27 months
21 months
21 months

Fx2
Mx2
Mx3

2
1
2

Karongwe
Selati
Free State

0
0
0

17, 18, 19, 17 months
20
21, 22, 23
17 months

Mx4

3

Kalahari

0

R24 000

4

Kalahari

0

R22 000

24, 25
26, 27, 28

17 months
16 months

Fx2
Fx3

2
3

Kalahari
Kalahari

0
0

R16 000
R24 000

29

16 months

Fx1

2

Kalahari

0

R8 000

31

21 months

Mx1

2

Kalahari

0

R10 000

34, 35, 36, 15 months
37
40, 41, 42, 15 months
43
44, 45
32 months

Fx4

08/99
09/99
Boma - 22/07/99
Sold – 11/99
Boma - 09/07/01
Sold - 27/08/01
Boma – 11/08/01
Sold – 12/09/01
Sold – 06/09/01
Boma – 11/08/01
Sold – 06/09/01
Boma – 28/08/01
Sold – 29/08/01
Boma – 08/03/03
Sold – 11/03/03
Sold – 06/03/03

Exchanged for 2
new males
0
R12 000
0

4

Kalahari

0

R24 000

Mx4

Sold – 06/03/03

4

Kalahari

0

R32 000

Fx2

Sold – 03/06

2

Kapama

0

0

Mx3
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Contraception
In all, the contraceptive was administered to 7 lionesses. In each instance,
the procedure was successful in that the treated females did not mate or
conceive within a 22-month period (Table 3).

The insertion of the GnRH analogue deslorelin implant itself was a straight
forward procedure. The most difficult component of the operation, as with
translocation, involved the actual location and anaesthetizing of the target
animals.

Table 3: Summary of contracepted lionesses on the GMPGR.
Individual
Number
4

Date of

Cubs

Contraception born
28/07/02

3

Difficulty

Comments

Index
4

No cubs since 2005. Too old to conceive
now (14yrs).

6

27/03/03

0

20/05/04
7

26/03/03

3
2

0

2

20/05/04

2

13/02/07

1

32

27/03/03

33

27/03/03

No cubs born. Never observed mating.

0

No cubs born. Never observed mating

3

Currently pregnant. Expect cubs July 2007.

3

Did not conceive for 2 years. Lost litter of 2
to hyaenas in March 06. Sighted in 01/07
with 1 very young cub.

38

20/05/04

0

2

Was observed mating in May 2007.

59

13/02/07

0

1

Too soon to have results.

The contraception of lions at a first glance appears to be an expensive
management intervention (Table 4). However, the costs of not applying
contraception, in the form of loss of prey individuals through predation and
challenges arising from over-population or inbreeding, outweigh the
implementation costs by a wide margin.
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Table 4: Summary of costs of lion contraception on the Greater Makalali
Private Game Reserve
Average
Group
Size

Veterinary

Veterinarian

Costs of

Cost of

Total Average cost

Fees @

Travel

Anaesthetic

GnRH

per Lioness

R1300/hour

Charges @

Per Lioness

Implant

R9.00/km

Per
Lioness

2.25

R2600.00

R1260.00

R507.00

R560.00

R2189.70

Hunting
The two old dominant males were able to be removed without disrupting the
behavioural and social dynamics of the remaining pride. The management
intervention also brought in substantial revenue that could be reinvested into
conservation initiatives. Furthermore, the removal of these lions allowed for
the introduction of a new coalition, and in so doing, resulted in an artificial
takeover, and unrelated genetic stock.

The two lions were hunted on two separate occasions, by two separate
hunters. Management was fortunate in at the time of both the hunts, the
targeted males were by themselves. Both were stalked on foot and shot
cleanly. The fact that they were by themselves at the time they were hunted
resulted in no disruption to the rest of the pride. From one week prior to each
hunt, management monitored the movements of the lions in order to make
the hunt as quick and efficient as possible. The first lion was observed
approximately 1.5 hours before the arrival of the hunter at about 07h30.
Upon his arrival, the lion was tracked on foot and was shot at 11h13. The
second lion hunt proved to be more challenging in that the lion had moved
from where he was last observed the day prior to the hunt. The lion was
finally located at about 17h30, only 1 hour before sunset, and was
immediately shot.
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Artificial Takeover
The results from the 1999 introduction were exactly as would be expected
from a takeover in an open system. Upon their release from the boma, the 2
new males sought out the female pride, asserted their dominance and killed
all the cubs. What was not anticipated, however, was that the new males
would kill the oldest and most dominant lioness, after actively seeking her for
1 week (see Druce et al. 2004a for details). This particular lioness was very
old (approximately 14 years) and was probably at the end of her reproductive
life anyway.

This exercise resulted in management being able to achieve their objectives
of introducing new genes into the pride and of preventing the old males from
breeding with their progeny. In addition, the resultant infanticide resulted in
the population being reduced.

The behaviour of the lions in the 2006 introduction varied in that they
established themselves in the eastern section of the reserve, and to date (July
2007) have not yet joined a pride (Kettles pers. obs. 2007). This is more than
likely a result of them still being reasonably young (2.5 years old) and
inexperienced (Kettles pers. obs. 2007). Although infanticide did not occur
during this introduction, management’s objective of reducing the population
growth rate was met because these young males did not breed for at least six
month to date. The introduction of these younger males was less disruptive to
the pride than that of the older males.

The costs of both these introductions was negligible due to the fact that in
the first instance, the lions that were removed were exchanged for another
two lions and the deal was structured in such a way that the capture and
relocation costs were borne by the other party. In the second introduction,
the new males were donated to GMPGR, and the only cost was that of
collecting them (approximately 900km @ R4.00/km – R3600.00).
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DISCUSSION

Translocation proved to be both cost-effective and practical. Because lions
were translocated young, their consumption of prey species was cumulatively
relatively low. Furthermore, their size and weight simplified the capture and
transportation operations. In each instance, the actual cost of the capture
(veterinary fees and transport) was borne by the purchaser and the funds
received from a sale were a nett amount, i.e. no other costs were applicable.
In each instance it was negotiated that the risk of an animal dying due to
veterinary complications became the purchaser’s once the anaesthetising dart
struck the lion. During the first 48 hours after the capture these animals
tended to be elusive at their new destination, but soon settled down,
displaying no avoidance behaviour or undue aggression towards vehicles or
each other. No break-outs occurred.

At the time, these lions were readily sold to emerging game reserves wishing
to re-introduce lions. During the past 6 years, however, it has become
increasingly difficult to sell these lions as virtually all the other small, enclosed
reserves also have excess lions, and the market has collapsed due to oversupply. Furthermore, the draft Department of Environmental Affairs and
Tourism (DEAT) National Lion Management Policy forbids the selling of freerange lions to reserves smaller than 1000 hectares, or to lion breeders (De
Klerk pers comm. 2007). This limits the market even further. Besides the
above, the ethics of selling free-ranging lions to managers of small areas or
breeding projects where the lions are kept in small enclosures is questionable.
Tour operators or members of the press finding out that properties are
supporting the ‘canned lion hunting’ industry can cause irreparable damage to
a tourist venue via negative media publicity.

Contraception has become an accepted management tool on small protected
areas. The main reasons for carnivore contraception in southern Africa are to
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slow down the rate of breeding rather than to effect permanent sterilization
(Bertschinger et al. 2001a), and to limit the use of more drastic population
control measures such as culling. The earlier progesterone implants caused
emasculation or sterility in lionesses (Bertschinger et al. 2001a). No such
problems were observed with the deslorelin implants (Kettles pers. obs 2006).

To date, no behavioural or health related side-effects as a result of this form
of contraception have been noted (Bertschinger et al. 2001a). During the
period 1999 to 2007, a study by Bertschinger et al (2007) carried out over
150 treatments on at least 70 lionesses, all with no observed side effects.
Successful programmes of a similar nature to this have been initiated on the
Thornybush,

Touchstone,

Welgevonden

and

Mabula

game

reserves

(Bertschinger pers. comm. 2006).

Using deslorelin achieves the objective of lowering the breeding rate, and
reduces the challenge of selling live excess lions. Furthermore, because
females will be administered contraceptives rotationally in the long term, the
animals will all get to breed and live a reasonably natural life. The GnRH
deslorelin implant offers a safe and reversible method of contraception in
small numbers of captive and free-ranging wild carnivores. Repeated oestrus
cycling of females, as seen with porcine zona pellucida (pZP) vaccine
(Kirkpatrick pers. comm. 2000) and weight gains and increased incidence of
uterine and mammary tumours or endometrial hyperplasia observed with
progestogens implants (Munson & Mason 1991), appear unlikely with
deslorelin treatment.

In South Africa, hunting has encouraged the conversion of land use from
domestic livestock back to wildlife and in so doing has aided the reestablishment of certain endangered species (Thompson 2003). Hunting is
also the mainstay of conservation in North America and Europe. If carried out
ethically and quotas are determined scientifically, the hunting of adult lions
appears to be an option in managing lion populations, considering the high
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trophy price of these animals; up to R150 000. for a big maned male, and
R30 000 for a female (Luyt pers. comm. 2006).

The hunting of lions is an emotive subject amongst the general public and
owners/managers of lions should be made aware of the possible pitfalls.
Properties reliant on tourism as a source of income could face boycotts or
negative publicity from those tour operators who are not in favour of hunting.
Management must also be cognizant to the fact that the hunting of male
animals can only significantly reduce the overall population size when the rate
of removal of males is so high that females can no longer be impregnated
(Milner-Gulland 2003). Too frequent trophy hunting of males could also
potentially cause male takeovers to become sufficiently common to prevent
cubs from reaching adulthood as a result of frequent infanticide (Swenson
1997, Greene et al. 1998; Bertram 1975; Packer 2000). This can be avoided
simply not hunting males younger than 5 or 6 years old. This allows younger
males to have to opportunity to hold tenure over a pride long enough to rear
a cohort of young (Whitman et al. 2004).
Careful consideration should be given to hunting lions if the motivation for
doing so is purely financial. A male is only recognized as being a trophy at the
age of 5-6 years (Grobler 1997, Whitman et al. 2004), and by this time he has
already consumed prey that in financial terms far outweighs what he can be
sold for (Kettles pers. obs. 2006). Based on Power’s observation that the
average male lion eats 6.5kg/day (2002), a lion would have eaten in excess of
11 000kg of meat by the time he was 5 years old. Assuming that the game
the lion has eaten is worth an average of R20/kg, this amounts to R220 000.
A lioness would eat 1.5 times less, but the figures would still not make trophy
hunting viable.

Adult male lions are sold live for anything between R20 000 and R100 000
while adult females are sold live for between R3 000 and R9 000 (Van Altena

pers. com. 2007). The truth is that the vast majority of these lions end up
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being hunted at their new destinations anyway, at a large profit to the new
owners.
The decision to hunt lions on GMPGR was based on biological rather than
financial objectives. This was further constrained by social and political issues
such as tourist sensitivity and government regulations. Hunting on the GMPGR
was a profitable management intervention.

Providing new venues are available for excess lions, translocation appears to
be the most cost effective and simple to implement management
intervention. However venues for translocated lions are becoming increasingly
scarce. As a result, the management of many protected areas are now willing
to donate excess lions to venues willing to accept them. In time to come even
the donation of lions will become an unlikely option due to supply superceding
demand (Kettles pers. obs. 2007).

Artificial takeovers were easy to implement, but should be viewed more as a
method of introducing new genes into a population than in reducing
population size. When infanticide took place population growth was reduced
only for a very short period, as lionesses came into oestrus a few days after
loosing cubs, and the gestation period is relatively short (3.5 months). This
will result in the cubs being replaced within about 4 months (Kettles pers.

obs. 2006). Trophy hunting is perfectly compatible with the strategy of
artificial takeovers, as the lions needing to be removed are invariably old, and
thus have the highest trophy value.

Each of the interventions discussed have their individual merits, and they
should all be considered for implementation as lion populations are capable of
growing at an alarming rate.
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Table 5: Comparison of Effectiveness of Various Management Interventions.
Intervention

Cost

Ease of

Efficacy: Short-

Efficacy:

Implementation

Term

Long-Term

Index (1 – 5)

Population Size

Population Size

Translocation

Positive

2.6

Good

Good

Contraception

Negative

3

Poor

Fair

Hunting

Positive

3

Good

Fair

Artificial

Positive

2

Good

Poor

Takeover

This assessment has revealed that a wide range of practical or technological
interventions for lion management are available to wildlife practitioners. As
long as the interventions are well planned and executed with the help of
suitably qualified professionals (including veterinary supervision), there
appear to be few constraints that will hinder a manager in choosing an
appropriate intervention to assist in achieving objectives. The issues appear to
be influences resulting from societal values (such as aversion to hunting) or
extremely manipulative interventions (such as contraception) rather than
biological

or

technological

influences.

When

applying

any

of

these

interventions, perhaps the most important challenge, therefore, is striking a
balance between social issues and the attainment of biological objectives.
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